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Glycerol steam reforming, using Mg doped Ni/Al2O3 catalysts, was investigated with the

aim to efficiently produce hydrogen. Catalyst containing different Mg loading were pre-

pared by impregnation method maintaining constant the Ni loading (10 wt.%). Catalytic

experiments were performed in fixed bed reactor operated at 500 and 600 �C. Character-

ization results revealed that Mg, further to infer a basic character to the carrier, promotes

the Ni dispersion. In addition to observe that the catalytic activity was mainly dependent

upon the Ni dispersion, the amount and morphology of coke formed during reaction was

affected by Mg loading. In particular, the addition of 3wt% of Mg contributes to reduce the

coke formation rate while a subsequent addition of Mg up to 10wt%, does not significantly

affect neither the catalytic activity nor the carbon formation. By operating at 600 �C and

with H2O/Gly ratio of 6, low amount of coke, mainly of filamentous nature, was formed.

The size and structure of carbon filaments changed as a function of Ni particle size and Mg

loading.

Copyright © 2015, Hydrogen Energy Publications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights

reserved.
biodiesel plants, around 10 wt.% of the vegetable oil or animal

Introduction

Vehicular transport is nowadays responsible for a large part of

CO2 emissions. Among the mitigation strategies, the Panel on

Climate Change (IPPC) proposes the use of biofuels, electricity

and hydrogen to reduce the transport greenhouse gases

emissions [1].

Among the biofuels one of the most promising is biodiesel,

which production has grown sharply in recent years. In
. Amadeo).
09
gy Publications, LLC. Publ
fat is converted to glycerol as a by-product [2]. Of course, the

excess of glycerol production has led to a drastic decrease in

its commercial value. Moreover, this non-toxic biomass has

quite safe storage and handling policies. Such an integrated

bioenergy production model may indeed allow a sustainable

environmental local development [3].

Among different approaches proposed, the production of

hydrogen by reforming processes has received particular

attention [4e12].
ished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The steam reforming of glycerol (GSR) is an endothermic

process that takes place according to the following main re-

action scheme:

C3H8O3 þ 3H2O/7H2 þ 3CO2 ðGlycerol steam reformingÞ
(1)

C3H8O3/4H2 þ 3CO ðDirect decompositionÞ (2)

COþH2O/H2 þ CO2 ðWGSÞ (3)

3H2 þ CO/CH4 þH2O ðMethanation reactionÞ (4)

2CO/CO2 þ C ðBouduard reactionÞ (5)

CH4/2H2 þ C ðMethane decompositionÞ (6)

COþH2/H2Oþ C ðCoke depositionÞ (7)

However, the GSR process involves multiple complex re-

actions, which lead to several intermediate by-products that

strongly affect H2 selectivity.

H2 selectivity is mainly the result of simultaneous glycerol

decomposition (Eq. (2)) and water-gas shift (Eq. (3)) reactions,

methanation reaction (Eq. (4)), and a series of reactions that

lead to carbon formation (Eqs. (5)e(7)). A previous thermody-

namic study [5] concluded that, in order to both favour H2

production and minimize carbon formation, the steam

reforming of glycerol should be performed at high tempera-

tures and at atmospheric pressure with high water to glycerol

molar feed ratio.

Besides reaction conditions, the catalyst also plays a key

role on determining the reaction pathway and product dis-

tribution. In this sense, the fundamental steps involving the

catalyst are the cleavage of CeC, OeH and CeH bonds of

glycerol molecule while keeping the CeO ones [6e8].

Noble metal based catalysts are commonly used for the

steam reforming reaction of hydrocarbons or alcohols [9e11]

since they are highly active, and less susceptible to promote

undesired carbon formation. On the other hand, catalysts

based on non-noble transition metals are far cheaper, present

higher availability than the former, but they are affected by

coke formation. Among them, Ni based catalysts, in partic-

ular, are known to be active for the cleavage of CeC, OeH and

CeH hydrocarbon bonds, while they also catalyse water gas

shift reaction to remove CO adsorbed on metallic surface

[6,12,13].

Several studies have been published regarding steam

reforming of glycerol over Ni based catalysts [6,12,14e19].

Adhikari et al. [6] reported a glycerol conversion of 100% and a

hydrogen yield of 57% over Ni/MgO catalysts at 650 �C. Addi-
tionally Thyssen et al. [18] obtained a glycerol conversion of

100% and a hydrogen yield of 54% referred to the stoichio-

metric one at 600 �C, over NiLaSi catalysts. Finally, Bobadilla

et al. [19] studied glycerol steam reforming over NiSn/MgAl

catalysts at 650 �C, they reported a glycerol conversion of 90%

with a hydrogen yield of 45% of the stoichiometric one.

Regarding the catalyst support, it has been observed that

supports featuring a basic character provide both higher ac-

tivity and deactivation resistance [14e17,20e24]. The nature of
the support influences the catalytic performance of supported

Ni catalyst for the hydrocarbon reactions [25], since it affects

metallic dispersion and stability.

Alumina-based support is normally used to prepare steam

reforming catalyst due to its mechanical and chemical resis-

tance. Nevertheless, the acid sites of alumina promote the

deposition of carbon with negative consequence on catalyst

stability and reaction pressure. One possible strategy to avoid

carbon deposition is to favour its gasification bymodifying the

support with alkaline earth oxides such as MgO or CaO [25,26].

These additives favour water adsorption and OH surface

mobility, decreasing the rate of coke deposition on catalyst

surface [24].

It is known that hydrocarbons dissociate on the metal

surface producing adsorbed carbon than can be either gasified

to produce carbon oxides or polymerised to give rise to the

formation of carbon species that accumulate on the metallic

surface. Elementary carbon can also dissolve inside metal

particle; in such case the carbon dissolution can lead to the

formation of carbon with filamentous nature (whiskers). Or it

can encapsulate the metallic particle and hence deactivates

the catalyst [27].

In this paper the influence of Mg(II) doping on performance

of Ni/Al2O3 catalyst in glycerol steam reforming reaction is

investigated over a wide range of reaction conditions.

Furthermore it is anaimof thiswork tounderstand theeffectof

Mgdopingover carbon formation rate and carbonmorphology.
Experimental

Catalysts preparation

The catalysts were prepared by the incipient wetness

impregnation method. Aqueous solutions of Mg(NO3)2$6H2O

(99% Merck), with concentrations between 2.8 M and 14.0 M,

and Ni(NO3)2$6H2O (99% Merck) 3.9 M were prepared.

As elsewhere reported [28e30], bare g-alumina (Rhône

Poulenc, 200 m2/g) was impregnated with increasing contents

of Mg(II); the samples were dried in a furnace at 120 �C for 6 h,

following by calcination at 900 �C for 6 h.

Then, each Mg(II)eAl(III) modified support and g-Al2O3

calcined at 900 �C for 6 h, were impregnatedwithNi(II) in order

to reach a final loading of Ni(II) of 10wt.%. After impregnation

with Ni(II) solution, the samples were dried at 120 �C for 6 h

and calcined at 500 �C for 6 h.

Catalysts were identified as Ni(10)Mg(x)Al, being x the

nominal content of Mg (wt.%) (0 wt.%, 3 wt.%, 5 wt.%, 10 wt.%).

Prior to impregnation with Mg(II) or Ni(II) solutions, bare g-

Al2O3 was crushed and sieved in order to obtain particles with

diameters ranging between 44 and 125 mm.

Catalyst characterization

Fresh catalysts samples were characterized by N2 adsorption

e BET analysis, powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD), temperature

programmed reduction (TPR), H2 chemisorption and temper-

ature programmed desorption of CO2 (CO2-TPD).

Used catalysts were characterized by temperature pro-

grammed oxidation (TPO), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA/

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2015.12.009
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Fig. 1 e DRX diffractogram for Ni(10)Mg(x)Al with

x ¼ 0e10wt% [29].
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DSC), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission

electron microscopy assisted by EDAX.

Total surface area (BET) measurements
N2-adsorption (BET) measurements were performed in a

Micromeritics ASAP 2020 equipment. For each analysis,

100 mg of sample were employed. Before the analysis all the

samples were outgassed under vacuum.

Powder X-rays diffraction (PXRD) measurements
Characterization by powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) was

performed with Siemens D5000 equipment, employing Cu Ka

radiation.

Temperature programmed reduction (TPR)
Temperature programmed reduction (TPR) of the fresh

samples was carried out in a Micromeritics Autochem II

2920, with a thermal conductivity detector (TCD). The

sample (100 mg) was placed in a quartz U-shaped reactor.

Before temperature programmed reduction, samples were

pre-treated under Ar flow (50 mL/min) at 300 �C for 1 h. TPR

was performed from 50 to 1000 �C at a heating rate of

10 �C/min, under a flow of 100 mL/min of 2%H2/Ar mixture.

Hydrogen consumption was followed by a TCD detector and

estimated by the integration of peaks. From the TPR profiles

of the fresh samples, it was estimated that more than 95%

of Ni species was reduced.

H2-chemisorption measurements
Metallic surface area and dispersion were obtained by means

of H2 chemisorption measurements carried out using Micro-

meritics Autochem II 2920 equipment. The sample (50 mg)

was placed in a quartz U-shaped reactor, and reduced at

700 �C for an hour under a flow of 100 mL/min of (50:50) H2/Ar

mixture. The hydrogen chemisorption was performed at 25 �C
(keeping this temperature by a N2 flow, which has been pre-

viously cooled in a liquid nitrogen bath) by pulses of amixture

of H2 (10%)/Ar in a flow of 100 mL/min of Ar. The metallic area

of Ni was estimated assuming a Nisurface/H ¼ 1 stoichiometry

and considering that an atom of Ni occupies 6.49 �A.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
The thermogravimetric differential scanning calorimetry (TG-

DSC) analysis was performed by using a thermo-balance

NETZSCH STA 409 instrument. The analyses were carried

out with a heating rate of 10 �C min�1 from 20 to 920 �C in

static air atmosphere.
Table 1 e BET surface area and H2 chemisorption results [27].

Catalyst BET
(m2/g)

Metal dispersion
(%)

Metallic su
(m2/g s

Ni(10)Al 80 1.50% 0

Ni(10)Mg(3)Al 90.6 2.75% 1

Ni(10)Mg(5)Al 77.9 2.31% 1

Ni(10)Mg(10)Al 73.1 2.06% 1
Transmission electron microscopy assisted by EDAX
Carbon morphology structure was investigated by trans-

mission electron microscopy (TEM) using a Philips CM12 mi-

croscope (resolution 0.2 nm), provided with high resolution

camera, at an accelerating voltage of 120 kV. Suitable speci-

mens for TEM analyses were prepared by ultrasonic disper-

sion in i-propylic alcohol adding a drop of the resultant

suspension onto a holey carbon supported grid.
Catalysts testing

Catalytic tests were carried out in a stainless-steel continuous

flow fixed bed reactor (Ø ¼ 12 mm), at atmospheric pressure,

heated with an electrical furnace equipped with temperature

controllers. Experiments were carried out at a gas hourly

space velocity (GHSV) of 0.95 min�1; reaction temperatures

ranging from 500 to 600 �C; water to glycerol molar ratio (H2O/

Gly) of 3.5:1 and 6:1 with a molar fraction of water in the feed

of 60%. All catalytic tests were carried out using 440 mg of

catalyst. Catalysts were reduced in situ under a flow of

100 mL/min of pure hydrogen with a heating ramp of 10 �C/
min up to 700 �C, keeping the reactor at this temperature for

one hour. Afterwards the catalyst temperature was set at the

reaction temperature (500 �C or 600 �C) under a flow of N2.

The liquid mixture containing water and glycerol was fed

to the reactor by a HPLC pump and it was vaporized before to

reach the catalytic bed. Both carrier gas (Ar) and reference one

were fed by using mass flow controllers.

Moreover, in order to minimize mass transfer effect, cat-

alysts particle size for all test were fixed between
rface area
ample)

Metallic surface area
(m2/g metal)

Cubic crystallite
size (nm)

.99 9.98 56.3

.83 18.29 30.7

.54 15.37 36.5

.37 13.74 40.9
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Fig. 2 e TPR profiles for Ni(10)Mg(x)Al catalysts with

x ¼ 0e10 wt.% [29].
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44 mm < dp < 125 mm and total fed flow was higher than

200 mL/min.

Gaseous products were analysed on-line by TCD and FID

detectors, in a GC chromatograph of Agilent Technologies

(7890A). Liquid products were collected by condensation and

analysed after four hours of reaction. Liquid productswere only

qualitative determined in order to identify themain products in

the condensed stream: acetol, propilenglycol, ethilenglycol,

ethanol and unreacted glycerol and water. A CarboxenTM 1010

Plot (30m� 0.530mm)columnwasemployedtoseparateN2,H2,

CO, CO2 and CH4; while a CP-PoraBOND Q (10 m � 0.32 mm)

column was used to analyse the fed liquid mixture and the

condensedmixture during the reaction.

� Glycerol conversion to gaseous products: xG ¼ P
aiFi=3F

ı̂n
Gly

� Yield Yi ¼ Fi=F
ı̂n
Gly

Where Fı̂nGly is the glycerol molar flow at the inlet, ai are the

number of C atoms in the product i molecule and Fi is the

molar flow of gaseous product I formed from glycerol.
Results and discussion

Textural, structural and morphological properties

The XRD spectra of differently loaded Mg(II)eNi catalysts,

shown in Fig. 1, reveal the formation of stoichiometric
Fig. 3 e Glycerol conversion to gaseous products vs. Mg(II) cont

R ¼ 3.5:1. B: R ¼ 6:1.
MgAl2O4 phase (PDF 21-1152) and lines associated with NiO

(PDF-65-2901). For Ni(10)Mg(0)Al catalyst reflections associ-

ated with NiO segregation at 2q 37.25�, 43.35� and 62.85� (PDF-

65-2901) and reflections associated with Al2O3 mainly at 67.5�

(PDF-10-0425) were observed. As mentioned in previous paper

[29], this result confirms that Ni(II) does not formNi spinel like

phases. For the catalysts promoted with Mg(II) the spinel

reflection moves towards lower 2q value as Mg content in-

creases, which indicates the formation of Mg spinel-like

phases. In addition, as previously published [29,30], spinel-

like phase parameter cells were estimated based on peaks

400 and 440, in fact cell parameter continuously increased

fromAl2O3 parameter to the one corresponding toMgAl2O4. As

regards the relative abundance of NiO phase respect to spinel-

like phase, a constancy of the relative abundance of NiO was

observed independently of Mg(II) content, which also sug-

gested that NiO is not incorporated to spinel-like phase.

The textural properties of the catalysts with differentMg(II)

contents are shown in Table 1. It can be observed that the

catalyst with the support modified with 3wt% of Mg(II) pre-

sents the highest surface area, as well as the highest metallic

area and dispersion and consequently the lowest particle size.

In a previous work [29], it has been pointed out that the pre-

coating of the support (Al2O3) with Mg (II) improves metal

dispersion as well as stabilizes metal particles against sin-

tering. Furthermore, the formation of Mg(II) spinel phase in-

duces an improvement in the dispersion of metallic Ni.

However, from these results it should be highlighted that the

promotional effect of Mg (II) regarding metallic area and

dispersion is more significant at lower contents of Mg(II).

This behaviour agreeswith the results published by Iriondo

[14], that at lower loadings of Mg(II) MgAl2O4 spinel phases are

better dispersed, hindering Ni(0) particle diffusion and thus

promoting higher stability.

In order to determine the reducible species present in each

catalysts, TPR test were carried (Fig. 2). The TPR profiles are

characterized by a preeminent broad peak centred in the

range of 540e575 �C. For the catalyst without Mg(II) an addi-

tional small peak at 270 �C was observed. The temperature at

the maximum of the reduction temperature signal increases

from 540 �C to 575 �C as the loading of Mg(II) increases.

The de-convolution of reduction profiles put in evidence

four main contributions, which are: i) NiO with weak

interaction with the support at a reduction temperature of

around 370 �C; ii) NiO with moderate interaction with the
ent (wt.%) and reaction temperature (500 �C and 600 �C). A:

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2015.12.009
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Fig. 4 e Yield to gaseous products vs. Mg(II) content (wt.%). A: R ¼ 3.5:1 e T ¼ 500 �C; B: R ¼ 3.5:1 e T ¼ 600 �C; C: R ¼ 6:1 e

T ¼ 500 �C and D: R ¼ 6:1 e T ¼ 600 �C. YH2, max is the thermodynamic hydrogen yield for each reaction condition.
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support, centred at 550 �C, iii) non-stoichiometric Ni1-

xAl2O4-x spinel at 750 �C and iv) stoichiometric Ni spinel

at approximately 800 �C [14,20]. The predominant phase is,

for all catalysts, NiO with moderate interaction with the

support (about 80%). Particularly, for Ni(10)Mg(0)Al catalyst

the mild signal obtained at 270 �C can be attributed to

reduction of NiO isolated.

It is possible to distinguish that the temperature at the

maximum of the reduction peak increased from 540 �C to

575 �C as Mg(II) content increases between 0 wt.% and 10wt.%.

Since this reduction event is assigned to NiO with moderate

interaction with the modified support, it would be possible to

explain this increment in the reduction temperature as Mg (II)

content increases, to a greater interaction between NiO and

MgAl2O4.
Fig. 5 e Glycerol conversion to gaseous products vs. Metallic su

R ¼ 3.5:1; B: R ¼ 6:1.
Catalytic results

The catalytic results obtained by operating at different reac-

tion temperature and molar ratio water to glycerol are shown

in Figs. 3 and 4, in terms of glycerol conversion and products

yield using different catalysts.

From Fig. 3 it emerges that regardless of the reaction

temperature and the ratio H2O/Gly employed, the conversion

of glycerol follows a volcano-shaped trend: the best result was

obtained with the catalyst containing 3wt% of Mg. As ex-

pected, at a higher temperature (600 �C) and with a ratio H2O/

Gly ¼ 6, conversion of glycerol is higher, and in the case of the

catalyst containing the 3wt% Mg it is close to 95%.

With regard to the gaseous products yield, Fig. 4 shows

that, at 500 �C also using a ratio H2O/Gly ¼ 6, the hydrogen
rface area (MSA) and temperature (500 �C and 600 �C) A:

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2015.12.009
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Fig. 6 e TGA profiles of used catalysts at different reaction conditions (Temperature and R). A: Ni(10)Mg(0)Al; B: Ni(10)Mg(3)Al;

C: Ni(10)Mg(5)Al; D: Ni(10)Mg(10)Al.

Fig. 7 e DSC profiles of used catalysts at different reaction conditions (Temperature and R). A: Ni(10)Mg(0)Al; B: Ni(10)Mg(3)Al;

C: Ni(10)Mg(5)Al; D: Ni(10)Mg(10)Al.
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Fig. 8 e Carbon formation rate determined by TGA vs. Mg(II) content and temperature (500 �C and 600 �C). A: R ¼ 3.5:1; B:

R ¼ 6:1.
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yield never exceeds the value of 2.7 mol of H2 produced per

mole of glycerol fed (the stoichiometric value is 7 mol of

hydrogen per mole of glycerol). As regards the yield of

methane, which is considered an undesired product, it is

noted that at 500 �C even operating with high H2O/Gly ratio,

the yield remains around 0.2. Naturally, increasing the reac-

tion temperature to 600 �C the hydrogen yield grows signifi-

cantly, and in particular at ratio of H2O/Gly ¼ 6, with the best

catalyst (3wt% Mg), it reached a value close to 4 mol per mole

of glycerol (around 80% of the hydrogen thermodynamic yield

under these reaction conditions [5]). It can be also noted that

at higher temperatures the yield of methane is lower and this

can be correlated to the thermodynamic of methane steam

reforming reaction which is favoured at high temperatures.

Even the ratio CO2/CO, regulated by the WGS reaction,

changes with temperature and the ratio H2O/Gly, being 1.5 at

600 �C and ratio H2O/Gly ¼ 6.
Fig. 9 e TEM of used catalysts at 500 �C and R ¼ 3.5:1. A: Ni(10)M
By comparing the catalytic data with catalytic characteriza-

tion data reported inTable 1, it can bededuced that the catalytic

activity is closely related to the surface area of the metal Ni. In

fact, the catalyst containing 3wt% Mg is characterized by a

higher metal surface area respect to the other systems. Indi-

rectly, this demonstrates that the presence of Mg, while being

able to interact electronically with Ni, not significantly in-

fluences its catalytic behaviour. Thishypothesis is confirmedby

the data shown in Fig. 5. In fact, it can be observed that regard-

less of the temperature and the ratio H2O/Gly used, the con-

version of glycerol does not change significantly by using

catalysts with different content of Mg and surface area.
Coke formation evaluation

As well known, one of the main problems in glycerol steam

reforming is the coke formation [4] caused by the low thermal
g(0)Al; B: Ni(10)Mg(3)Al; C: Ni(10)Mg(5)Al; D: Ni(10)Mg(10)Al.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2015.12.009
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Fig. 10 e TEM of used catalysts at 600 �C and R ¼ 3.5:1. A: Ni(10)Mg(0)Al; B: Ni(10)Mg(3)Al; C: Ni(10)Mg(5)Al; D: Ni(10)Mg(10)Al.
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stability of glycerol. In fact, by operating at high temperature,

glycerol can decompose in the empty zone of reactor, before to

reach the catalyst surface [4]. Such decomposition can give

rise to the formation of olefins that, as well known, are coke

promoters mainly if the catalyst is characterized by acid

properties [27].

Therefore, in order to investigate how carbon forms during

reaction a series of characterization techniques have been

employed to analyse the used catalysts.

In Fig. 6 the TGA profiles of catalysts tested at different

reaction temperature and H2O/Gly ratio are shown. The pro-

files of the free-Mg catalyst (Ni(10)Mg(0)Al), clearly evidence

that the amount of coke formed strongly depends upon the

reaction temperature and H2O/Gly ratio. In the worst condi-

tions, i.e. low temperature and low ratio H2O/Gly, the loss in

weight is almost 37%, while in the best conditions (high

temperature and high ratio water-glycerol), the loss in weight

is about three times lower (12%). This result clearly confirms

what, already known, namely that increasing the reaction

temperature and the partial pressure of water; coal gasifica-

tion processes are favoured [5]. Adding Mg to the Ni catalyst,

which causes both a decrease in the acidity of the surface [29]

and an increase of the dispersion of the Ni (see Table 1), a

significant difference in the coke formation is observable

mainly at low reaction temperature (500 �C). This result can be

justified considering that at low-temperature; carbonaceous

species formed are more easily burnable as confirmed by DSC

analysis shown in Fig. 7. From DSC profiles it can be observed

that the isothermal peak maxima, associated to the combus-

tion processes of carbon residues, fall to lower temperature

(400 �C) in case the reaction is carried out at 500 �C; while by

increasing the reaction temperature to 600 �C, the combustion
peak shifts to 620 �C demonstrating so the formation of carbon

species more difficult to be removed.

In order to better rationalize the results, TGA data have

been elaborated in terms of coke formation rate as a function

of reaction temperature and H2O/Gly ratio. As shown in Fig. 8,

the coke formation rate, referred to the Mg loading of Ni cat-

alysts, does not follow a linear trend. In particular, at 500 �C
and ratio H2O/Gly ¼ 3.5, a benefit was obtained up to a Mg(II)

loading of 5wt%, after that the coke formation rate increase.

At 600 �C, the coke formation rate decreases as the Mg loading

increases but only in a slightly way.

As regard the nature of interaction of Mg with Ni, it has

been reported that during calcination NiOeMgO solid solution

can form and this strongly reflects on electronic properties of

Ni at metallic state [31], practically its ability of CeH and CeC

bonds cleavage is limited and all side reactions that lead to the

formation of coke take place with lower rate. However, such

phenomenon ismore evident at low reaction temperature and

low H2O/Gly ratio, because as the reaction temperature and

water partial pressure increase, the electronic effects become

less important than kinetics associated to the coal gasification

process [5].

From an accurate survey of TEM analysis on samples used

in different reaction conditions, it was possible to make some

considerations on the morphology and coke formation

mechanism.

The TEM images of samples used at 500 �C, with a ratio

H2O/Gly equal to 3.5, are shown in Fig. 9. From a comparative

evaluation of all images, regardless of the type of catalyst used

(with or without Mg) the nature of the coke that forms is

mainly of filamentous nature. In general, a homogeneity in

terms of the diameter of the filaments (10e20 nm), closely

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2015.12.009
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linked to the diameter of the Ni particles, can be observed.

Unfortunately this evidence is associated with the type of

mechanism of formation of the filament; in fact filament

grows with the particle of Ni at the tip [32]. This phenomenon

is well known and leads to the detachment of the metal par-

ticles from the surface of the support, with consequent

deactivation of the catalyst. Under these reaction conditions,

the variation of the Mg content of catalysts does not seem to

influence in a significant way the differences in terms of the

morphology of the filaments formed.

By, increasing the reaction temperature to 600 �C and

keeping the ratio H2O/Gly equal to 3.5 (see Fig. 10), a significant

morphological difference of coke can be observed. First of all,

the filaments are not as regular in shape and size. Multi-

walled type filaments of size ranging between 10 and 50 nm

are visible and they are not characterized by the presence of Ni

at the tip. This suggests that by increasing the reaction tem-

perature the coke formation mechanism changes and the

metal particles are not detached from the surface of the sup-

port. In particular, using the catalyst containing 3% of Mg, it

was observed a strange phenomenon. The filaments are

highly irregular in structure. This demonstrated that they are

not generated by the directly involvement of surfacemetal but

rather they grow with mechanisms involving a surface con-

taining both acid and base functionality. On catalyst con-

taining only acid site (noMg) or high loading of Mg (�5%), then

more basic, such filaments were not detected.
Conclusions

In this paper the behaviour of Ni supported on Mg-aluminate

carrier containing different loading of Mg was investigated in

the steam reforming of glycerol. Characterization results

revealed that Mg plays a fundamental role in promoting both

carrier basicity and Ni dispersion which positively reflects both

on catalytic activity and carbon formation. In particular, an

optimumofMg loading (3wt%) enhanced theNidispersion from

1.50% to 2.75% and decreased the coke formation rate from 0.24

(mgC/gcatalysts$s) to 0.13 (mgC/gcatalysts$s) for 500 �C and R ¼ 3.5.

The structure of carbon formed was affected both by Ni

particle size and Mg presence. In particular the graphitization

grade seems to increase as the Ni particle size decreases and

Mg loading increases.
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